
THE BRIDGE BUILDER.

seeking to obtain by local aelf-gov 
it—the Bupreme and moat con-

tempUble nulUflcadon act In American
history.

reports from tag day.

^*An old man going a lone highway 
Caitoe at the evening, cold and gfay,
To a cbat.m vast and deep and wide.
The old man crgssed In the twllght 

dim,
The sullen stream had no fears for 

him,
But he turned when safe on the other 

side
And built a bridge to span the tide 
“Old man,” said a fellow pilgrim near, Letters and postals are coming in 
^‘You are vesting your strength with from local unions of the various states 

building here. ^giving reports of tiie amounts raised
Tour Jouroey will end with the. ending ©n Gift Day. Many unions are slow 

day, . ^In reporting and are not able to give
Toti never again will pass this way; “[the results as yet, but we shall later 
You’ve crotsed the chasm deep and-g^iye a statement of all moneys sent

the liquor traffic to break down and 
nullify all local or state prohibitory 
laws and destroy the peace, prosperity 
and happiness which the people are

wide.
Why build ,you this bridge at evenlng- 

- tide?”
The builder lifted his old gray-head, 
'“Good friend. In the path I have come,” 

he said,
■“There followeth after me today,
A youth whose feet must pass this 

way.

In by states, In which all personal 
gifts will be Included.

Many unions finding It Inconvenient 
to observe March 19 have chosen 
later date, thus taking advantage of 
the extension of time to June '1, 
publithed In the Union Signal of March 
24, These unions which did jiot use 

iall their tags on Gift Day can retain
This chasm that has been as naught these and continue, the work of cah- 

to me, vassing for members and raising
To that fair haired youth may a pit- money. If they choose, reporting the 

; ' fall be, results by June 1. The reports thus
- He, top, must cross In the twllght far thow that Lincoln, Nebraska, leads 

dim, ' In the amount raised. Mra Heald, the
Good friend, I am building th^s bridge president, says:

for him.” —Selected.

brought such widespread beneficlent
results?

Local unions which have not already 
observed the day dre encouraged to do 
so by the approval and success -which 
have come to the unions which have!

Christian Temperance Union.
Open Air Meetings.

This work has grown large and im
portant

. In each state many organisations 
already reported. j hold summer meetings each year o(

Any unions desiring tags and adver-. a toclal, educational or religious na- 
tislng matter will receive the samelture. Camp meetings, Chautauquas,G. 
prepaid, oh application to the national; A. R reunions, old settlers’ picnics, 
treasurer, providing the number of old home week, summer schools—all 
tags desired Is stated and that ar-| offer opportunlUes to obtain a shara 
rangements are ipade to carry out the In the program for the Wonmn’s Chrls-
plans some day prior to June 1. 

ELIZABETH P. HUTCHINSON, 
Treasurer.

FROM FIELD WORKER.
Oakes, N. D., April 8, 1910.—Dear 

^Bulletin: I should give an extended
account of my w6A the past three 
months, but will only speak of the

tlan Temperance Union. Plan largely; 
secure good speakers; distribute care
fully chosen leaflets; magnify the 
work.

Local Meetings. .*
Piazza and lawn meetings make a 

restful change for regular meetings 
of the local unions.

Street parades are most successful 
In arresting attention. Banners and

valuable assistance I have had from | flags, rally cries and songs attract 
Bennie Ferris, "The Boy Orator” of the most heedless eye and ear and 
Cakes, as he Is generally called. {produce the arrest of thought Floats

For three years now thlu boy has represent our work very beautifully, 
been my pupil. He has won a silver Temperance posters may be put up 
and a gold medal, and will try for a ' on trees, fences and posts along coun
grand go4d the first chance he gets. try roada Fourth of July should bo 

When I found It hard to get out a redeemed and made a day for great
crowd I sent for the boy. He was al-

TSg Day In Lincoln resulted In $700 
In cash and ‘seventy hundred ’In agi-

yn... 8.n.: « Crtwin.l*
Maine is "dry,” and It isn’t. Kansas the streets and trying to Intimidate 

Is “dry,” and it isn’t. Likewise, nine | the women. Their work only Increased 
prohibition states. What does this the admiration of the better classes for 
mean? Why, U means that Uncle Sam; the W. C. T. U., and woke up many to 
has reserved to himself ttte right to. the real situation. The badges were 
regulate interstate commerce, and he ‘ ^rn by men, women and children and 
•wants to fill his treasury with the are still seen on the streets. It was 
blood money of Internal revenues from worth all thg work In creating the en- 
the liquor traffic. thusiasm and sentiment and the money

People of Maine say, "We don’t want goes a long way to keep the campalgrf 
any saloons or any llqiior businets^we didf,a shrdlu cmhfwylup shrdluuu 
conducted in our state; but Uncle Sana naen had already been In the field te- 
aays, ‘Til dump it In on you by the' curing pledges for the campaign, so 
<iuart. or the Jugfull, or the carload, we did not ask for large sums. The 
because I regulate interstate com-^ average gift was 10 cents. One check
meroe." And therein Uncle Sam is no for $10 and one $5 bill was reported,
true gentleman. Some doubting Thomases feared re-

People of Kansas have paid their suits before Tag Day, but not one is
mortgages. Cornfields and cattle and to be found now. All agree It was a
hogs have done wonders. Alfalfa Is a'great help.” , - 
gold mine for her farmers. The brew- j Nearly every union thus far heard 
6T and dlsUller stand on her border from has materially added to the funds

audiences. He is fearless and full of 
life and energy’. Gives temperance 
readings and various others.

Is preparing a fine lecture. He 
shohld be kept In the field, for we 
cannot afford to miss the opportunity: 
If I were not now obliged to go to, my 
homestead in Montana, we would travel 
and lecture all summer among our 
larger towns. Any of our workers 
wanting his help can write him at 
Oakes, N. D., or wanting to know 
more can write me at Collins, Mont.

IDA FERRIS WATERMAN.

Christian citizenship rallies.
ways a drawing card and pleased his 'The erection of founUlns Is very im

portant, and a public presentation

FAIR AND OPEN AIR MELiiNGS. 
Duties of State Superintendents.

gives an opportunity to emphasize our 
principles and our wide work.

Department Awards.
The departnient banner, will bo 

awarded in 1910 for the greatest ad
vance in fair work. Uh be Judged by 

comparison of reports for 1909 and 
1910. A flag will be presented to the 
state In which the greatest proportion 
of Loyal Temperance Legions hold 
open air meetings.

Various Notes.
Study the Areat summer meetings 

and suggest to county superintendents 
the opportunities in their localities.

Send an early and full report to tbs 
national superintendent.

Temperance blotters for distribution 
can be supplied at 26 cents per hund
red. Address Mrs. Julia Phelps. 648 
Powers street, Los Angeles, Calf.

Fairmount. N. D.,
IDA SPARKS CLARKE, 

State SuperintendenL

Unesk looking at the farmers In auto
mobiles and deposits in the banks, and

of their local union, their state and the 
national. Beresford, S. D„ raised

say, "Wish we had a chance at that. $81.30. Eleven dollars and eighty 
Damn this prohibition law!” cents were secured by a member over

Uncle Sam tteps up, and, laying aj^o years of age. An Oregon union In 
hand on their shoulders, Says: “Gentle- U city of 6,000 population and having 
men, I hold the key to the situation, | thirty saloons, raised $61 on Gift Day. 
I regulate Interstate commerce. I’ll j The president sayt: “Our few temper- 
open the gates of this state.' You may ance folk must work night and day; 
Ship In all the liquid damnation you we are praying and working for Ore- 
want to, and ru defy them to stop It. gon dry in 1910.”
But-wait a bit. You need somebody 
to ship it to! You scurry down through 
Kantae and hunt' up two thousand 
or more thugs, ex-convlcts, ex-saloon- 
keepers, proprietors of brothels, dare

A Pennsylvania town repor's 
$116.80 as a result of the day, and the 
writer says: ‘We might easily have
had $600 If more women had worked.” 
•A union In Ohio says: ‘We feel It

devil fellows, and for $25 apiece I’ll, worth the effort It took and are In 
furnish them a recielpt In full to sell hopes of installing a fountain with our 
■your goods In Kansas for one year. ’ thare of the proceeds of Gift Day.” 
and promise ito keep my hands off. If j No other organization has given such 
Kansas Jails them for breaking her {service and can show to the'public 
narrow local law, that Is their own such wonderful work accomplished 
lookout My hands are washed!” And can the State and National Woman’s 
therein Uncle Bam ..is ia criminal! And ^ Christian Temperance Unions We 
If he -wasn’t such a big criminal Kan- know It well, and why should we hesi- 
sas and eight other prohibition states tate to call attention to our organlza- 
would Jail him. jtion and ask that help be given for

Thus, Uncle Sam 4s In league with the furtherance of the work that has

Notify the national, superintendent 
of your appointment.

Secure a superintendent in each 
county in your state.

Methods of Work.
The Woman’s Christian TemperancT 

Union should keep house upon each 
fair ground In a rest tent, or a rest 
room, or a booth. Make these quarters 
cheerful and hospl able—a place of rest 
for the weary and of encouragement 
for the timid and downcast. Make op
portunities to talk of W. C. T. U 
work, and keep a full line of depart
ment leaflets for Intelligent distribu- 
tifcn. Prepare an exhibit of W. C. T.
U. work and methodt; the new prohi
bition map published ty the Union 
Signal will help you. Open an emerg
ency hospital, securing frep services 
cf physicians and nursds.

Distribute literature abundantly.
Economic and Christian citizenship 
leaflets interest the men; dpmei.tlc 
science, medical temperance and Sun
day school leaflets interest the women, 
while each child will take eagerly the 
picture paper and Jeaflet. The Union 
Signal, Crusader Monthly and the 
State W. C. T. U. paper are indispens
able.

Interest yourself in the exhibit pe^ 
titioning against home-made wines, 
wine Jellies, etc., and encourage a,In pride of speech I oft did say, 
tchool exhibit. I “I'U bravely speak for Thee.”

See that an abundant supply of cold But failing oft—I meekly pray, 
water is provided by the fair officials, | “Speak Thou through me.”

IN MEMORlAM.
n the death of Mrs. Roneldo Carr 

the state has lost a life member of 
the State W. C. T. U., and Leal a 
m,ember of the local union. The Leal 
paper says of her: “She died after a
long and useful life,as the had lived— 
honored, trusted and loved. She 
reared her own monument while she 
lived. In the hearts of all who knew 
her.”

NEW UNIONi 1909-10.
Valley City, Scan. Mrs. Peter David- 

son.
McVIll?, Prea, Mrs. E. C. Olsgard. 
Edmore, Pres., Mra A E. Toomey. 
Calvin. Ppbs., Miss Maggie Sillers. 
Starkweather, Pres., Mpb. R. L, Colvin, 
Rutland, Pres., M<M Lucy Phillips.

To Thee. O Christ, I oft did say,
“I’ll closely follow Thee.”

But strayed afar—and now I pray,
“Do Thou lead me.”
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to. brinir the triumph 
Bale in oustomaud in li

STATE MOTTO-I am but one. but Tam 
one: I can not do everythlnir. but I can do 
Bometliinfr; what I can do. I ouRht to do. and 
wha^I outfbt to do. byabc e'race of God I

PLEDGE—I hereby solemnly promise, God 
helping: me. to abstain from all alcoholic 
liquors as a beverajre. including:, wine, beer 
and cider. :ind to employ all proper means 

. to discourage the use of and traffic in the

• IMT'AH manuscript for publication must 
be In my hands by the 18th of each month. 

■ Bend all communications, subscriptionsand 
money, to Mas. R. M.

MAY 1910.

•TATB OFFICknS.
President—Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Ander- 

n. Valley t:ity.
■ ■ “ lent-Mrs.

son. Valley t:ity.
Vice-President and Acting PresIdeL. ____

Necia E. Buck, Starkweather. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. B. H. Wylie, 

Drayton.
~ ’IngSecretary-Mrs. Florence B.Con- 

ir, 323 Lincoln ave., Minot, 
rer—Mrs. Robert B. Reed, Amenia.

Becordi
_ not.----------
Treasurer—Mrs.

OIPARTMKNT 8UPKRINTKNOBNT8.
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—Mrs.

Mary M. Grover, L’sbon.
Assistant Secretary-Miss Pearl Ivlrk, Wah- 

peton.
Secretary LoyalTemperar.ee Legion—Miss 

Esther Thomas. Fargo 
Assistant Secretary L. T. L.—Mrs. Ella C.
Organizer—Mlss Esther Thomas. Fargo. 
Organizer and Medal Contest Trainer—Mrs.

Ida F. Waterman. Oakes.
Medal Contest Trainer-Miss Pearl Kirk. 

Wahpeton.
Missiona^ tu Indians—Miss Jessie McKen

zie, Bismarck.
Work^^l^on^IndlaDS—Mrs. Susan W. Hall, 
Work Among Iporeign Speaking People— 

A.
Morey. OJata.

Parity and Mother’s Meetings—Mrs. L. M. 
Medi^afTem^raifce—£.rs. Mary B. McLeod,
Besene Work—Mrs. A. L. Woods. Gr’d Poms. 
Bolentlflc Temperance luatruction—Mrs. 

Mabel Nelson, Cando.
Bund^School Work—Mrs. Edna F. Salmons,
Union Signal and Temperance Literature- 

Miss Mae Ha 1cmw Bowesmont. 
Meda^Contests-Miss Maud B. Rice. Valley

Pfaysi^ai^ Education—Dr. Ella O. Hull,
Press Wo^k-Mrs. F. H. Wilder. Fargo. 
Antl-Narcoucs-xdiss Mary M. Carey, Got-
Eyangellstic Work and Unfermented Wine, 

Mrs. Lulu L, Mack. Oberon. 
Porportlonate and systematic Giving-Mrs.

Alice May Guheen. Sherwood, 
ibbath Observance—Mrs. S. H. Woolsey.

formatory Work—Mrs. Jean

____ 1 Obs
Hankinson.

Penal and Reformatory .. _
^ McNaughton Stevens. Towner.
Work Among Soldiers and Sailors—Mrs. L.

B. Ctiamberlin, Lisbon.
Bocla Meetings and Red 1-totter Days—Mrs.

Laura N. Plummer. Minnewaukan. 
Pairs aud Open Air Meetlngs-Mrs. Ida

mare.
Francbise—Mrs. Hannah H. Patten. Lari- 

more.
Ohristian Oltisensbip—Mrs GarrleJS. Madl- 

son, Oando.
HUtorian-Mrs. B. M. Pollock, Fargo.

. THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everybody. All the Prohibition, 
Temperance and Reform News every 
week. Price B1 00 per year. Sample 
free. Address The Union Signal, Evan- 
■ton, 111.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY 
For Home, Loyal Temperance Legion, 
Public School and Sunday School. For 
the child and everyone who teaches a 
child. Scientific Temperance Instruc
tion helps every month. Price 25 cents 
a year. Addiess, The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanston, HI.
“a brief HI8TOBY OF THE WOMAN’S CHRIS 

TIAN TBMPEBANCB UNION."
Put this book in every library. Es

pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
Frice, cloth 50 ce
Address,

I cents; paper 25 cents.

’ THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, 111.

We are sure tha'’ our necuJers will 
not grlve weight to the testimony 
agalntt prohibition of liquor traffic, 
given dn daily papers, by Indlvdiuals 
who preface their nameo with a rev
erend. Investigaition shows that thi9 
reverend is an ancient title In 
cascA and all that is left of his one 
time honorable calling.

The slogan of ’^e^^^pon interests 
i8,“Probiblticn Doedm’t Prohibit.” One 
of tthe best known antl-salbon and 
prohibition speakers said, recently, 
that the W. C. T. U. could afford to 
pay well for a slogan of their cause 
-as effective as the slogan “Prohibition 
Doet.' Not Prohibit’’ of the saloonlsts. 
L£t us each take this as a challenge, 
and send to Mrs. Wylie-a war cry 
that shall become a household word.

Mrs. Rcs9 Wood-Alien- Chapman, 
superintendent of the Purity Depart
ment, National W. C. T, U., has 
achlEved a great triumph for the work 
of our organization, viz.: With the
May number The Ladies’ Home Jour- 
naJ opens a departrpent entitled "How 
Shall I Tell My Child?’’ of which de
partment Mrs. Wood-Alien Chapman 
Is to have charge. This will give the 
superintendent of the Purity Depart
ment of the National Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union an opportunity 
to teach the 1,300,000 subscribers of 
that magazine the principles of purity 
in which we all so sincerely believe, 
and hence this Is a fact of Interest to 
all members of our organization.

Every member of our organization 
might help to establish this depart
ment In greater, permanency, If she 
will but take the trouble to write a 
personal letter to the editor of The 
Dadi.ei/ Home Journal, expressing her 
gratitude to him for having opened 
this department, or showing her In
terest in it by the questions that she 
asks. Editors judge of the value of a 
department by the- number of such 
letters received. These letters, how
ever, should not be written as coming 
from W. C. T. U. members? so mych as 
from individual women who are in
terested In the welfare of children; 
from teachers who know how much 
help is needed, or from mothers who 
ask for assistance for themselves. 
Questions will be answered by Mrs. 
Rose Wood-Alien Chapman. The La- 
diet' Home Journal, as you all know. 
Is published in Philadelphia,

Mk. Florence Ewell Atkins^ Nash
ville, Tenn.,

National organizer and lecturer and 
state lecturer of Tennessee, will speak 
in North Dakota this summer. Read 
what the press say of her:

“A congregation that completely 
filled the auditorium of the Method- 
odist .Church'greeted Mrs. S. C. At
kins of Nashville, Tenn,, at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and to say that 
all who heard the distinguished 
worker were charmed is to express 
It mildly. Mrs. Atkins is a scholarly 
woman and a magnetic speaker. She 
caught the attention of her audience 
at the outset and held it undivided to 
the close of her eloquent address.” 
—Albany Herald.

“A strong plea for state-wide pro
hibition, one of the most logical ever 
heard in Nashville, and one that af
fected not only the reason of her 
hearers, but made their heart strings 
vibrate and their eyes fill with tears, 
was delivered by Mrs. Florence Ew
ell Atkins at Waverly Place Method
ist Church yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.”—Nashville Tennesseean.

“Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, Y sec
retary of Tennessee, has just com
pleted six weeks’ organization work 
in Georgia, and the president of the 
Georgia W. C. T. U. writes: ‘Mrs. 
Atkins has captured the state. Our 
people are so charmed with her that 
they have written to the state presi
dent, ‘‘Let’s buy her!” We wish we 
could! She organized twelve unions 
and one L. T. L., secured 310 active 
and 81 honorary members and put 
$900 into our state treasury.’ ”— 
Union Signal.

From Mrs# Wylie.
Dear Comrades:—Tonight I would 

rather have a quiet little talk with 
you than to write in a formal way.

I have just received a letter from 
our dear Mrs. Anderson, and we are 
thankful to know that she has re
covered from her recent illness and 
that she was able to enjoy a happy 
birthday. It seems she had a regu
lar shower qf postals, and Mrs. Jean 
McNaughton Stevens wrote a very 
pretty poem for the occasion, which 
you will find elsewhere. All this 
was a surprise to Mrs. Anderson and 
another proof that 2,000 women can 
keep a secret.

In our White-ribbon family the 
joys and sorrows of each member are 
shared by all. Our tender sympa
thies at this time are extended to 
Mrs. Buck, whose aged f ther is ill; 
to Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Mack, who, 
since last state convention, have 
known many days of pain and weari
ness, and to our organizer. Miss 
Thomas, who, on account of her 
health, is again obliged to give up 
field-work for a time. We trust 
that these comrades beloved, and 
many others whose names are not 
here mentioned, may realize the sup
port of Everlasting Arms and may 
speedily be restored to their usual 
health and service.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Nash
ville, Tenn., begins work in Cass 
county, June 21. Mrs. Atkins is one 
of our most brilliant southern wom
en and on this, her first visit to the 
north, may she receive a hearty weK 
come, as Mrs. Atkins can re
main only until our Temperance 
Day Rally at Chautauqua, July 6, 
those wishing her services are re
quested to write me at once, while 
those wishing to secure Mrs. Harriet 
D. Hall of Illinois, who begins work 
June 1, will please notify Mrs. Buck.

The program for institute at Chau
tauqua is published this month, and 
we hope many of our workers may 
be able to attend.

Now pardon me if I say another 
word about W. C. T. U. Gift Day. 
Since Mrs. Reed’s report was sent 
in money has been received from 
several unions, but it is still decided
ly a report of the minority. I know 
that sickness and various local causes 
have prevented some from observ
ing the day, but to those who mere
ly shrink from “tagging” folks, let 
me say, you cannot shrink from it 
any more than I did at first, but 
when I got into it I really enjoyed 
it. It is a grand opportunity for 
presenting our work. To be sure, 
the greater part of our money here 
was collected by the local treasurer, 
Mrs. G. A. McCrea, who has special 
ability along that line, but we can all 
do something and any day up to 
June I may be observ^. Minot has 
lust ordered 1,000 more tags, mak
ing 1,300 in all, and will observe 
May 6. And still there are tags for 
other places. Please order as soon 
as possible. We are very anxious 
that North Dakota should contribute 
at least $150 to the National; that is, 
about $I per union. If every state 
makes this average, we shall have 
the $10,000 necessary for our Na
tional Literature Building.

We are proud to send as delegates 
to the World’s Convention at Glas
gow Mrs. W. F. Honey and daugh
ter, Miss Ada Honey, of Park River, 
who expect to sail with a party of 
White-ribbonei-sfrom Montreal, May 
21. Besides visiting points of inter
est on the continent Mrs. Honey and 
her daughter will visit relatives in 
Germany. The World’s Convention 
will mean more to us since these 
friends are to be there, and we’ll join 
in wishing them a pleasant voyage 
and a safe return. A few who con
templated making the trip have been 
disappointed. A few others are still 
considering it and will decide soon.

We are glad to welcome back from 
a winter’s sojourn in Oregon our 
faithful recording secretary, Mrs.

Connor, who is already very busy 
with plans for local and district work,

Mrs. Ida F. Waterman of Oakes,, 
who has been doing good work as or
ganizer and medal contest trainer,, 
has recently removed to Montana, 
Mrs. Waterman organized a new 
union at Rutland, for which dues- 
have been paid, but names of officers- 
have not yet been received.

Many of our superintendents are 
very busy with their department . 
work.
.. The superintendent of mothers’^ 
meetings and purity is writing a per
sonal letter and sending literature to- 
every union in the state. Mrs, Wylie’s., 
address until state convention will • 
be Drayton, instead of Valley City,

Our franchise superintendent, in 
spite of many home cares, is in labora 
“more abundant.” Mrs. Patten 
will have charge of Suffrage Day at 
Chautauqua and will also visit coun
ty conventions within easy reach of 
her home, giving addresses on thia 
subject.

Our faithful superintendent ot 
work among soldiers and sailors ia 
deserving of special mention and we 
heartily congratulate Mrs. Chamber
lin op the completion of her heavy 
task. Eight hundred and sixty-seven 
comfort-bags are ready to be sent 
east and many are desirous that, in. 
the absence abroad of the national 
superintendent of this department,, 
our own state superintendent should 
make the presentation. We hope- 
this may be arranged, as Mrs. Cham
berlin certainly deserves the honor.

We hope all departments may be 
thoroughly worked this year, and 
we feel sure much has already been, 
done that has not been reported.

Thanking you all for your kind in
terest and co-operation in our va
rious plans, and wishing you abun
dant success.

Yours, with sincere affection, 
Barbara H. Wylie.

Drayton, N. D., April 29, 1910.
P. S.—Information just received' 

leads me to make the following- 
statement: Mr. W. J. Arnold is- 
working in this state entirely on his. 
own responsibility. The State W. C„ 
T. U., while commending his good 
work, does not assume any obliga
tion, financial or otherwise.

_____________ B. H. W.
A Word of Thanks.

Dear Comrades:—Just a word to 
thank you for the lovely birthday- 
greetings that have been literally 
showered upon me. The day is one 
long to be remembered because of tho 
beautiful thoughts of me. It would 
be a delightful privilege to send an 
answer to every letter and card re
ceived, but, as it is impossible, I wi^ 
to express to each one who so kindljr 
remembered me my grateful appre
ciation through the White Ribbon 
Bulletin. The good wishes, the 
splendid reports of work done and 
plans for the future, bring a cheer 
and inspiration that will abide.
God bless you for the kindly thought 
And make me worthy of my lot.

Yours in White-ribbon bonds, 
Elizabeth Preston Anderson. 

Valley City, N. D„ April 28,1910.

State Sunday School G>nyention-
Atthe State Sunday School con

vention, to beheld at Bismarck, May 
10-12, two noted temperance spe
cialists are to be present, Mrs. Zeh 
lah Foster Stevens, the International 
Special Temperance Superintendent, 
and our own Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 
National W. C. T. U. Super
intendent of the Department of 
Sunday School Work. North Da
kota is very fortunate in securing 
the ^rvices of these gifted women, 
and it is hoped the temperance peo
ple of the state will show their ap
preciation of this opportunity to get 
expert knowledge of how to do tem
perance work in the Sunday School 
by attending this convention in large 
numbers. E. P. A.



TREASURER’S REPORT. 
April 18th, 1910.

CONVENTION CALL.

The sixt^nth anniversary of the
Gift Day, May vine .......................$23.14 Second District Woman’s Christian

..........gJSKipitr;;:::;;::;

Dwight, memorial ...........
Ard^h state dues .....................

Falrmount.'staJ dues .!!!!!!!!!

Cooperstown, sta.t^ dues’ and
pledget? .......... ...........................

MInto, m^Jmorial

20.00 , Temperance/ Union will convene at 
16.60 Carrington June 22 to 24,
14.00, A program of unusual Interest Is be-
14.00 ing prepared, and we hopa every union 
11.17 tn the difetfrict will be represented. 
10.50 Last year’s convention was contidcrsd
8.62 the best In ^r.^atory. Come and 
5.00 help make thl^,p^'<)€tter.
3.561 Delegates should send their namss 
3.35 in early to Mrs. A. B. Hall, Carring- 
3•00 ton.
2.80 I Send banners or decorations to Mr:. 
2-00 Mary Cruchet. Carrington.
9.80

39.90
2.10
4.20
4.90
2.00
2.00

MARGARET GARRY, Pres. 
L. M. Delameter, Secreta^

FIELD NOTES.

Leonard, Cass Co.—Dear Sisters: I
have Just sent our dues from Leonard 

26.40 W. C. T. U. Ten members. $7.00; me-
........................... 2.00 morlal to Miss Willard, $2.00; for na-

Cooperstown, phllanthrophy fund 4.80| tional on account of those tags, $1.00,
Park River, state dues ..................... 70 also one copy of minutes, 15 cents
Edinburg, Willard member, and j Total, $10.15. We are not doing much,

L. T. L.................................... .... 2.601 but we wear our white ribbons and
Belfleld, state dues and L. T. L. 6.00 never drink. We are generally ac-
Hankinson, state dues, Chautau- ,| counted as trustworthy as ibost people.

qua and legislative  ............... 6.70,We always vote when we can get a
Lovell, memorial ................... ... 2.00,chance, expect to as long as we live
Drayton, state dues ...........................70,and have to pay taxes.—Mary E.
Grandin, state dues and state Watts.

pledges ....................................... 10.00 ^ ------
Grafton, ritate dues and me- Fargo—Fargo Union has been busy
- mortal.......................................... 14.15 as ever this winter. To be sure there
Sanborn, state dues ..................... 7.70 are many things left undone. We will
tiettlnger, state dues ............. . 6.60 speak of the public meetings. Supt.
Bethel, state dues and memorial. 9.00,Hcover gave us a mcpt thoughtful
Page, memorial ............................. 2.00 paper on Retardation of Pupils In Pub-
Leal, state dues .................................. 70,lie Schools at the home of Judge
Minto, state dues ....................... 11.20 Spalding. W. B. Arnold addressed a
Sarlss, state dues............................ 9.10 J dozen or more audiences on Prohibl-

Bennle Ferris, of Oakes, has been do- T. U. women can serve more potently 
Ing field work the past two months, than In this department It la ao 
Very efficient work has been accom- widespread, so vital to the home, to 
pushed. Mrs. Waterman ie an In-'the community, where she lives and 
defatlgable worker. She has present-‘ must rear her children. Boodle, graft 
ed ten silver medals, given five tern-{and civic dishonesty subject our land, 
perance lectures, five sermons, ad-^to the scorn of honorable men, and 
dressed about twelve hundred school the ridicule of other nations. The _ 
children on the subject of temperance, universal lawi’ against gambling are 
and talked to many adults Individually almost as unlverfially a dead letter; 
and collectively outside of lectures or blasphemy is so common as to be ~ 
sermons. Mrs. Watsrman says the called the American vice; the problems 
greatest problem is to get the people created by foreign Immigration, child 
out. There must be something at- labor, divorce and' "religious polyg- 
tractlve. A'contest will draw or they antiy," are unsettled. The saloon con- 
will come out to hear the “boy orator.” tinues to have as partner this Chri&- 
If any one Is In need, write Bennie tian government, selling Its permits 
Ferris of Oakes, N. D. A Union was to any lawbreaker on prohibition 
organized at Rutland, and a reorgani- ground, and the internal revenue sys- 
zation at Havana, with a Y. P. B. A, tern of these proud United States 
Y. P. B. Was also organized at Forman.'makes the manufacture and sale of 
Mrs. Waterman worked In Richland liquid petson one of Its chief sources 
county, spending a few days in Hank-j of support. These and many other 
Inson and LIdgerwoed, but that Is evils threaten the young. Then, let 
outside of our province, so we will let! not the Christian womanhood of our 
them tell their story. Mrs. Water-]state pit Idly by, but use her Influence 
man’s work in Sargent county Is,to co-operate with and promote the 
worthy of commendation, and we know! aims and objects of this department, 
that wherever she goes the cause of for the results of a better Christian 
temperance is being upheld. Her work'citizenship to be manifested in better 
reminds me of the motto Mrs. Vail laws, better officials, and a strong 
left us: “Nay, never falter. No great Christian sentiment pervading gov-.
died is done by falterers.”—Mrs. Mc- 
Crory,

ernmental kffairs. There is need, per
haps, to remind both sexes that their 
duty as Chrl:.itlan8 include the duty of 

Leal—Leal L. T. L.. which was or- the, citizen. Then, let every woman 
ganized early last fall, gave a “rally” .who desires tq protect her honor, ful- 
on the evening of . March 23 in the ] fill her duty as a citizen toward the 
Town hall. The children marched In state which alone has In its keeping 
single, file singing Our Coming Army,]her “life, liberty and happiness,” and, 
the president carrying a beautiful new,most of all, every woman who hopes 
banner, which was presented to the some day to exergise that highest duty 
Legion by the leader and her assist-]and privilege of citizenship, the fran- 
ants, Mesdames P. A. Pickett and Geo. chh-e, begin now a systematic study 
Medley. The following Is the pro
gram: Prayer, by President of the W.

of the duties and responsibilities of 
Christian citizens. I urge the holding 

L..1 jTiuw.u.- C. T. U.;'respWlve readings. The'of public meetings in May and June
Enderlln, memorial ..................... 2.00 tion and similar subjects. He talked , leader placed the meeting In the hands before ^e prl^
Park Rlver„state dues .............. 1.41 before the schools, colleges and local |°f the L. T. L. president, who request-| ter^
Mint®, Jtate dues ............... ...
Valley CBty, memorial ...............
Fargo Scandinavian, state dues

pledges and minutes .............. 43.80 sings his way into the. hesirts of his
Barnes, Qriggij and Stutsman, [audiences. Then Carrie Nation made

state pledges and Chautauqua 25.00 us a visit, and the immense crowds
J. W. Wlddifleld, Leal .............  10.00 j who came, curious to see her, re-
Crary, state pledges ................. 10.00 ,mained and listened with respectful
Douglas, state dues .... ................ 1.40 attention and good-natured apprecia-
MayvlUe,. state dues, L*r T. L. |t?on while she vigorously attacked

and plsdges .............................. 12.90,evils In their manifold guises. Her
feeder, state dues ..................... 8.40 ̂ final message we give to you all: “We
Grafton, Bulletin subscription.’ .25 all have weapons. Mine Is a hatchet.

Dear SL»ters: I wdll again ask youjTcur most effective weapon is litera-
to be sure and send names of members ture; sow literature everywhere and
when sending dues; please write the always.” The laet meeting of the W. 
names as plainly as. you can. All C. T. U. Was a social evening at the 
paid-up members are entitled to the home of R. M. Pollock. Judge C. A.
“White , Ribbon Bulletin.” If any mem-| Pollock gave a talk on Juvenile Courts, 
ber does not receive the paper, please He pleads for better legislation on 
let me know. If any member Is re*-,the subject; for a place to keep youth- 
celvlng two copies of-the paper, pleate .ful offenders where they may be re- 
let me know; this som-etlmes occurs strained from becoming criminals, anl 
when Mrs. John Brown sends dues one for a closer union of school systems 
one year, and Mrs. Mary Brown the and courts for those too young to be 
next year, and they both happen to be 1“ a class of criminals, 
the same person,

l‘am sorry to have to report having 
sold only 180 copies of the State Min-

1- iO unions rnd he^^^^ all members to rise and give the and spread Christian citizenship Ideas.
2.00'SCded%iirmeetrngrL^^ Cr>^ State Motto. National Sa- Secure

good talker as well as singer and i late. Legion Rules. All active mem- >ers. physicians, business men and.good talker, as well as singer, ana | of others of influence. If they cannot stay
the Loyal Legion. Report of record- [ through the entire exercises. Have the
ing secretary and of treasurer. Roll best music that can be had. as well as
call. Senior claLS responding with o'any other attractions. Hold a parlor 
verse from “Lesson Song.” Primary meeting with invitations-; light re-

fresments can be saved and a collec
tion taken for the work. The individ
ual duty ot the citizen to the welfare 
of the state should be emphasized In 
every meeting. Ministers will speak 
on this subject if you ask them—this . 
I know from experience.-. Every union 
should observe the days set apart for 
prayer, as given In "Plan of Work.” 
This Is God’s work given us to do; to 
be successful we must "seek His help.” 
Rest In Him and in His name “go 
againLt this multitude.” What are you 
going to do for the “Fourth of. July?” 
It is n t too early to ask. Already the 
enemy ds planning. The home town of 
our largest union has the “races” list
ed again for that day. The .youth of 
that vicinity must begin to regard It 
as race day Instead of the nation’s 
birthday—It is lamentable! but not a 
protest has yet been heard agadnst It 
There are ttrong working forces In

Sargent, Dickey Co.—We are on the 
map yet and doing some work for this

uteo. As 800 copies were published. Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
you can see that there are still a good -Harlem W. C. T. U .is holding meet- 
many.--bo dispose of. If you care for ings each week, after hibernating all 
them at all, why not order them now? winter. Eight members and five vlsit- 
You will be surprised to And how much ] ors attended the last meeting. It was 
Information you will gain from study- suggested by one who does not belong. 
Ing the State Minutes—really useful that we serve refreshments and charge
Informaition, too.

I have Gift Day receipts from only
ten cents, for the reason that outsid
ers would feel more like coming, so the

thirteen unions so far, as you will note plan was adopted. Very good Idea, as 
from the financial report above. May- I all have to drive a number of miles, 
vllle and Drayton are in the lead. If and a cup of coffee or tea is refreshing 
other unions have observed Gift Day, \ after riding In the wind and having 
pleate send In your money now. If your hat twisted two or three times 
you have not observed Gift Day, please around your head. An L. T. L. con
appoint a day as soon -as possible. 
Any time will do up 'till June 1st. 

‘ With 150 unions In North Dakota, It

test is In the air. One of our members 
has recently moved to Canda, and an
other is going, but we have one con-

seems to me that we ought to hear ^ solation, they leave our neighborhood
from a great many more. Sincerely 
yours. MRS. ROBERT D. REED, 

Treasurer.

THE FOUR MEN

Men are four:
lie who knows not, and knows not he 

knows not.
He is a fcol; shun him.

He who knows not, and knows he 
knows not.

He is simple, teach him.
He who know's, and knows not he 

knows.
He Is asleep, wake him.

He who knows, and knows he knows.
He Is wise, follow him.

—Arabic Proverb.

as members of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union and will carry its 
teachings with them. Cogswell Union 
meets the flrst Saturday of each 
month. The programs are prepared 
and the w’ork Is educational. . . . 
Fopman is doing excellent work. Both 
of the local papers have a column 
each week. Dr. Alexander is the edi
tor of one, and she is telling the people 
“who we are,” so that if the dear peo
ple read they will know who we are; 
also, what we stand for. The presi
dent keeps the space in the other 
paper full of the progress of temper
ance work. Ellendale reports activity. 
They were making qomfort bags when 
last heard from them. Mrs. Ida Fer
ris Waterman, with the "boy orator,”

class saying present.' Song, Saln.mb 
Are Going. Meeting placed In hands 
of leader. Paper, Purpose of the L. 
T. L., Mrs. P. A. Pickett. Remarks, 
Rev. Duden, America. Four booths 
and a fish pond were suitably decor
ated and In charge of commit sets f’-om 
the senior class, and were quickly 
opened to dispose of home-made can
dles, popcorn, nuts, apples and stu.Veo 
dates and doughnuts and coffee. Pro
ceeds, $30.28, and an interested audi
ence and enthusiastic Legion. At the 
next regular meeting of the W. C T. 
L members will respond to rc’l c.all 
with temperance news or vlctu-ie-* — 
Mary E. Willson, Press Supt.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

To the Local Unions of North Da
kota: "The Plan of Work,” for use l^^.-inere are throng worKing lorces m
the campaign for Christian citizenship,! the place that could redeem the day 
has been sent out, and long before they would but set about It. Some 
this reaches you should be In the years ago the sporting element tried 
hands of every union. So far as my [to claim the day, but the Christians 
appropriation would allow, I have sent ^nd good people of the town and vl- 
dlrectly to the unions, otherwise, cinity combined to celebrate the day 
where there w'ere county or district properly, and a good tdma was en- 
i^-uperlntendents, to them, and where [joyed by the Idrge crowd present, 
there were none, to county and district Enough money was realized to pay ex- 
prestldents. at the same time writing' penses, with a neat sum left over, 
them, asking that they at once sendj^hlch was divided among the thre® 
them out to their unions. A sufficient gunday schools of the place. Let all 
number has been sent to supply all unions that c©n. begin now to plan 
unions .also samples of literature from ^.^ht they can do to help celebrate arid 
which unions can order that which honor this day, the greatest In our na-
they think best for distribution in 
their Individual territory. The Month
ly Readings contain much Informa

tion’s history. If any union falls ito 
receive “Plan of Work” and literature, 
let me know at once and I will supply

tion and make good literature for dis- you. The time is short before the prl- 
'rlbutlon. Unions would do well to or- mariee are here; let us get to work at 
der them, also “Queries” No. 2. by once. If I can ser\*e you In any way. 
Mrs. Harford. Do not delay In order-j let me know. There should be no do
ing your literature, as It takes two ^ lay, for the “King’s business requires 
weeks. I And. for a letter to reach the ha^l.e.” CARRIE E. MADISON,
coast and an answer be received In 
return. Now, we ask for the hearty 
co-operation of every union In this 
campaign. The rtate has planned It, 
and loyalty to the state demands that 
the unions assist to the limit of their 
ability. I plead that the W. C. T. U. 
women will awaken to the responsi
bility of their opportunity and mani
fest more zeal than ever before. Take

State Siyjerintendent.

Y. B. P.

Th? flrs^t Young People’s Branch In 
in North Dakota (of which I have any 
record), was organized at Forman by 
Mrs. Ida Waterman, assisted by Mrs. 
Blanche Marcellus. The president la '

up this work and push It vigorously [ Miss Mary Hohous. Their special Una 
along every line that presents itself, of work will be medal contests. Suc- 
There Is MO place In which the W. C. oeos to the Y. P. B. of Forman.
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little one®.' «ummier day® will »o<m be bene 
atory. The picnic la always a great treat; 

spaAUng eyes and close attention | have one at leant known as the.Snn- 
glven shows their appreciation, and day School Temperance picnic, and 
very often one, if not many thoughts, endeavor to secure a good speaker on 
have been planted like tiny seeda that tubject
which may in time bear rich fruit I Wyndm^re has deme grandly along 
Children’s hearts are Ood’o gardens, the line of temperance work In the 
and the chance to ihoke them fruitful _ Sunday school. I have been there but 
Is often entrusted to us. .No time in, a stoft time, but long enough to ob- 
llfe la the mind so susceptible as In serve some of the work that has been 
childhood. Impreselcms are so easily

JULY
patriotic

Hiffi Effie Holbrook. 
r JULY 6.
' Hh90--Coiifereiice with temperance 

workers on the ^mrterly 
Tenmerance Lesson.

World’s Temperance Sunday;
its missions------ -----------
..Mrs. Edna&lmons,Cando 

JULY 6.
10:30—Piper, Christian Patriotism, 

Mrs. Carrie Madison, Cando 
Discussion led by Mrs. Hall. 

2:30—Address by Mrs. Harriet D. 
Hall.

4:00—Reception at Baldwin Cottage 
7:00—Address by Mrs. Florence 

Ewell Atkins, Tennessee. 
JULY 7.

Suffrage Day.
10:30—Address by Mrs. Hannah H. 

Patten, Larimore. 
Discussion.

JULY 8.
10:30—The Indian in North Dakota, 

address and demonstration 
by Miss Jessie McKenzie, 
W. C. T. U. missionary to 
the Indians.

JULY 9.
10:80—The verdict of science as to 

tee effects of alcohol on life, 
..Mrs. Mary McLeod, Crary 

Discussion.
The Patent Medicine Habit- 

................ Mrs. Harriet Hall

TEMPERANCE WORK IN THE SUN

DAY SCHOOL.
Thl® subject Is surely one to call 

forth the beat efforts of all Sunday

made and hablto^or%d, easily.. I be-
doaei I tWnk there I9 hardly a pupil

___  but has *l8 or her name enrolled on
lieve the temperahee work which pays'the hunday school pledge cards, and 
the best Is that which Is expended on a loyal little band they are, too. 
the girts and boys; and' can If every Sunday school in our land
can that effort be made better than In could be the means of saving even one 
the Sunday school, where they can be a year, what a multitude would rise 
taught the harm intemperance can up tb bleta that organisaUon. Let us 
do before the appetite for Uquor Is not grow weary In this branch of the 
formed? A special featdre of Temper- Sunday School work. The good book 
ance Sunday may be a class song or, teUs us “we shall reap If w» faint 
recitation. Most of the clasoes have,not,” so let us look

Phones:

S£W

some one or two who are wWIng to 
please their teacher and classmates 
by'giving a recitation. And who does 
not enjoy a song whether given by 
one of the tiniest ones or a rousing 
chorus from the young people's Bible 
ctesu? Many a soul has be®“
Into the kingdom of Heaven by means 
of a song, and many a tippler has been 
enabled to see himself as h^ appeared 
to others and as God sets him, through 
the medium of a good temperance 
recitation. Where a Sunday school ts 
highly favored enough to have

eye of faith to a great temperance 
army arlMng from our Sunday schools 
to do valia^ service against King 
Alcohol. MRS. W. M. HOUSE, 

Wyndmere, N. D.

artist among Its membem the black
board exercises are a great advantage, 
especially when used to Ulustrate a 
few well-timed remaiks by the pastor 
or superintendent I well rememlwr 
a number of years ago on going to 
the tchoolhouse one Sunday morning 
for Sunday school, we found a drawing 
on the blackboard representing a large
snake crawUng up on a tree-.. Qu^te a him weed the tiny plants

WORK A8 A PUNiaHlMENT.

Unless a mother amnts to heap up 
trouble for herself and the child now 
and'later on. It-Is better never to pun
ish by making the culprit perform a 
certain amount of work, says Hilda 
Richmond In the Housekeepfer. There 
are mothers who keep certain disa
greeable tasks for little sinners, just 
as some cities compel their offenders 
against public peace to repair roads 
or break stone. This Is risky business, 
since It gives the child the Impression 
that It is a misfortune to have to work.

A grown man tays he hates the very 
sight of an onion bed .because his

portion of hla length was still on the | 
ground. It happened to be Temper-1 every time he was naughty when he 

was a child. Onion weeding is tedious,

whisky bottle in such a way that the 
reptile seemed to have issued from it. 
Who the artist was we never learned

treat In the way of a big orange or a 
trip to the pond to fith, would have

a «Han..y, bu. a waa ofaVt”
more Jrmly In tte mind, ofthe cMlJ —

a smarting seirte of his woes, makes

s?- V

DR. ELLA MULL, 
Osteopathic Physician,

No. 5 Broadway. Fargo, N. D.
^ ' ■ I—SPM—!iai

ROBT M. POLLOCK>.! ® 
Attorney at Law -

Stern Block, Fargo, N.
: '.-nm
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TO “MAIL ORD]exclaslve buyer Ir____

'T.r»?^aa.8i.kH.s.
“umplntottier of enquiry. 

Ho Oharges.
ME8. J. W. TH0MP80H.

845 W. Sixth St. St. Paul. Mian.

that same school were seveml little 
boys; grown to manhood now, who 
signed a pledge not to taste anything 
that could Intoxicate. I am personally 
acquainted with them, as they were 
miembers of my class at the 'me, and 
can testify that not one of the teven 
has broken ithat pledg . One of them 
has gone home to the bettwland, but 
he carried those temperance lessons 
learned in the Sunday school to man
hood. W,e often become discouraged 
and feel that perhaps our labor has 
been In vain when we do not aee re
sults We caa only do our best and 
leave the retult with God.

A lady who had been teaching In

him recall those days yet
Some mothers put the little girls to 

to patchwork when they, are rettless 
an4 in mischief, but t^ only thing 
accomplished is to make the little flng. 
ers loathe needlework. 1 have seen 
rebellious little girls making button
holes all over a piece of old goods as 
punishment for some wrongdoing. The 
work was wasted becauee the mother 
threw it In the waste-basket the 

-minute she was satisfied with the ef
fort. and the children only turned out 

I good work In order to be released.
Solitary idleness is better than work 

as punishment. Often when left to 
themtelves the children wotfld gladly

lui ouuuny the Sunday school - for years, did noL books or work, but they al-
school workers and set us to thinking feel sure that she had been the direct ordered to work to
and planning how we nmy bring about .??? 1 atone for their sing. A long, quiet
tJie best results. A Sunday school 
teacher, to HU that position, should be 
wen rooted and grounded in temper
ance, If not, bl« or her Christian 
armor Is incomplete, as we are told

her scholars Into the fold of Christ, 1_ w j ... X. j think will make them penitent, whilethough .he lalwred patlgntly and
earnestly. Sitting by the fireside one 
evening,^ wvaried with the day’s labor, 
her thoughts turned with a pang to 
the ever recurring subject, and a 
prs ’er, filled with earnest longing thaf 
the might know of one soul, at least, 
that she had been the means of saving.

to put on the whole armor of God that 
we may, b© able to stand In the hour 
of temptation and resist the power of 
the evil one.

As our Temperance Sunday comes , sped from her lips to the throne above, 
but once during the quarter, why not,Overcome with weariness she slept, 
make that day one of special Interest, and in a vision was shown tjonke of the 
to the children, and I think we all . pupils that had gone out into th» 
realize that when we have the children 1 world from her Sunday school class, 
hrtereeted the parents will he Inter-{One was a missionary In a foreign 
ested aUo. Intersperse the teaching, land breaking the bread of life ^^ose»
wtth lnt.re.tlng .toriai. There are | who knew not of a Savloui-a love, thus tL h„.M u
many r:mperance lessons given In the bringing light, joy and gladness to I church. The building is
Bible that may te told In story form, thote who had sat In darkness, 
that will appeal

jured, and gives them the lasting Im
pression that all work is disgraceful.— 
Canadian White Ribbon Tidings.

LIGHT IN THE WORLD.

There Is a.little church on a lonely 
hillside where they have neither gas 
nor lamps, and yet on darkest nights 
they hold divine service. Each wor
shiper coming a great distance from 
village or moorland home, brings with

MISS GEORGIA A. HILL.
.n Ao'dru. Balldlo^. 

MINHEAFOLI3, - - MINN,
Sliopf Fw ud'Wbk Customets

▼ithoutOurfe.
Gowm aiul inmaerr Hoim Fttfaiih^ 

sinTDccUtiaos.
Samples * rnll Information oaHoQpoit 
Phonos:-N. W. Nlo. I8W; Res East 18U

i

MAIL OBDSBa
Reqnlrlng tute selection

TfiS MABKB FUACEASniG 
* AGIVGT,

704 Lnmber Kxehaass, 
MINNEAPOLiS, - • - MINN. 

Prompt service. No eommisskm chsig. 
. SathfscMon goarsmeed. 'SI

J. H. Rindtsub. II. 0- SHisbeth Rindlsub. M.
_ M P.Rl«<fl«ib.>,M.O. :

DRS. RINDLAUB :S|
-SPECIALISTS- _ : ; 

BYE, BAR, NOSE AND TmOAT. ;
' FARGO, N.D.

deLsndreols block. Opposite N. P. DepOt,

, jt,*of the little church. ___
j thronged, and the scene is said to be

inat wiu appeal to the children and,other was a successful minister In

them for standing by the pledgee of trusted by all. living examples of what ®
tholr fathers. Also the story of the, the religion of Jesus Christ can do. God.—White Ribbon Banner.
Young Men’s Christian Temperance and does do for those who take Him 
Society formed In Bablyon over 2,000 for their pattern and guide. These 
years ago. and approved by Nebuchad- wW bar guide are some of the reiults 
nexzar after a ten days’ test I do not of your faithful and prayerful service. There’s a niche for you both In the 
mean that all stories should be taken Each add a star to the crown which world, my dears,
from the Bible, by any means, as we i« awaiting you when your work on a corner for you to fill.

God.—White Ribbon Banner.

YOUR PLACE.

are constantly running across bright,' oart his ended. She awoke, but the 
llvsly sketches, as wsll as pathetic yWon was so vividly pictured on her

And a work to do 
Which no one but you

showing the sin and suffering *nlnd that she felt that her prayer , m God’s great plan can fullfll.
caused by Intemperance. It would be 
hard to forget some of tliese, andcon- 
toquently easy to draw on our mem
ory for them when needed. It takes

had been answered, and with rei^e^ed 
courage her loving work was continued 
and its results truttingly l^t in her 
heavenly Father's hands. The long j

So, dears, be true;
The world wants you.

And your place Is waiting still.
—The Missionary Record,

DB. J. B. OAVANAOH,
MagaspraoUo Physlolan.

Spedalsst in Qironic Diseases.
All IHseaaes treated by a muscle and nerve adjustment of the spinal column 

and without the use of drug or knife.
The X-Bay is used In assisting the • 

Magnepractic diagnosis of the spine.
I>c8crtptive Literature mailed upon sppll* 

cation. Address
DB. J. E. CAYANAOH,

Fargo Sanitariam» FargOiIC.D*
182# Third Ave. South. Phone 580L.
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